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Bugbear (Ogre/Troll cross) 

Drang Athath lit ‘Hungered Abomination’ 

 

Bugbears are the result of some of the selective breeding experiments 

carried out by the League of Evil. They are a half –ogre that was sired 

upon a female troll. The result of this is a malicious twisted creature, 

far bigger than its human/ogre counterpart and in fact bugbears tend 

to find half-ogres a delicacy.  

 

Bugbears are huge creatures, standing some 8’ and taller, and have 

more grey black fur than the human half breeds. They sport the tusks 

of their Ogre parent, and have many of the same traits. However unlike 

their ogre parent, Bugbears are stupid. Only a little brighter than their 

half-troll cousins, they are easily bullied by Shamans and higher rank 

braves. 

 

Bugbear Racial Abilities and Restrictions 

 

 Bugbears sustain Permanent damage from fire, acid, poison, and 

Spirit. 

 

 Bugbears will not wear armour, but have a natural AC of 4.  

 

 Bugbears gain +12 tb at 1
st

 level and have an increased gain of 

+2 tb per level compared to Humans. 

 

 Bugbear locational split is 2/3, 1/2, 1/3. 

 

 Bugbears gain 9 points of regeneration per level 

 

 Bugbears start with 8 power and can never gain any more! 

 

 Bugbears have +6 strength at 1
st

 level 

 

 Bugbears are terrified of Undead, spirit and fire. 

 

 Bugbears are immune to Psionics and mind influence. 

 

 Bugbears cannot sacrifice for extra AC, but are unaffected by 

light or darkness. 

 

 Bugbears will not cross running water. 

 

 Bugbears are always chaotic evil. 

 

 Bugbears may only be Warriors or Wardancers.  

 

 In all respects, Bugbears are effectively animals, and should be 

treated as such by Refs. 
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 All Bugbear claws are sharp and they gain Fighting Claws at 1
st

 

level, this allows them to inflict 6lps damage with their claws as 

if they had body weaponry. 

 

 Due to their large size and general bulk, Bugbears are immune 

to standard knockdowns from smaller opponents. Shield Rush is 

one exception to this, Ref’s discretion. 

 

 Bugbears gain racial points per level as per the table below 

 

Level Racial Points 

1 0 

2 1 

3 0 

4 1 

5 0 

6 1 

7 0 

8 1 

9 0 

10 1 

11 0 

12 1 

 Bugbears do not gain Natural Healing 


